SD 10106.05
The Captain ordered the USS Ganymede to sector 543-12-123 where a massive subspace distortion was detected 17 hours ago. It is the Captain's opinion that this is a Romulan invasion force.

The Ganymede arrived cloaked in the sector to discover 3 waves of 40 Romulan vessels waiting in the sector for something.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Resume Mission  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Taylor says:
::color drains from his face::  ALL:  Battle Stations!

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Returns to the T'Thling after his stay in sickbay. Feels rather foolish::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::in the TL heading to the bridge::

OPS_Serok says:
:: turns in her seat  ready to divert power when necessary ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  We need TAC double manned.  Get someone on it.

CTO_Abbott says:
::places ship on red alert having everything ready and waiting::

FCO_Duke says:
::starts keying up evasive maneuvers and binding them to one-button metas on his console:: CO: CONN ready, sir.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCO: Battle stations you dolt!!! Can't you see that cloak anomaly?

EO_Malstrom says:
::Preps engineering for battle::

SO_Docker says:
::on the bridge manning the sensors and in a mild state of panic::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Stand by.  CTO:  Status of the cloaking device?

TO_Khorgh says:
:: exits in the turbolift on the bridge:: CO: Ens. Khorgh reporting for duty, sir

CTO_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Sir.... TO: Khorgh...I need you at Tactical immediately...

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Are you reading what I'm reading from here?

MO_Lantris says:
::gets sickbay ready to receive casualties as the klaxons sound::

TO_Khorgh says:
::all blood drains from his face and manning TAC#2::

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Fully operational, Sir.

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: Aye, ma'am

SO_Docker says:
::looks over at the pale TO::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::the TL stops and she quickly exits, she has her PADD with her with the information the captain needed about the two Admirals::

FCO_Duke says:
::primes the impulse engines for full power::

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks at the Captain :: CO: Sir, a message coming in from Gov M’Klore.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Put it through, Mister Serok.

Host XO_Silek says:
:: moves to the CO and whispers :: CO: Captain... Are you going to attack 120 ships.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCO: Evasive Captain or you won’t have to wait to die at the hands of the enemy!

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  T'Hling:  Yes, Governor.  It seems that today is a good day to die.  I may have an idea.

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: Work on masking the ships engine output. I don't want us to be detected in anyway.

FCO_Duke says:
::looks up from his console for a moment::

MO_Lantris says:
::directs medical teams to get all aid stations prepped and ready::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  prepare to deploy gravitic mines on a course transecting the Romulan battle group.

SO_Docker says:
::scans the area for the bad guys.. to see if they noticed the problem::

TO_Khorgh says:
::regaining his posture and moving toward masking the engine output::

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Aye Sir..... readying mines now.... ready on your mark.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Captain I'm at your command

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  As the mines are deployed, you will take the ship in a random direction on that transecting course.  CTO:  Lay them on thick.

TO_Khorgh says:
:: Scanning for more ships after masking the output::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:   I think I may have found something peculiar at best about Rittenhouse and Malone.

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: You might want to try and work on making those neutrino emissions seem like normal spatial debris.

FCO_Duke says:
CO: Aye-aye, sir. ::turns back to his console, plotting a transecting course though the battle groups::

CTO_Abbott says:
CTO: Aye, Sir. ::begins to deploy mines carefully and strategically placed::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  T’Hling:  We're going to lay gravitic mines to try to muddy the waters.  What if we also laid probes that would emit IFFEA codes to look like ship transponders?

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: Aye, ma'am :: manipulating the neutrino emissions::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  I'm all ears, Counselor.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCO: Follow the Ganymede's lead and do as Taylor asks . Now!!!

FCO_Duke says:
::looks over his shoulder:: CO: Course plotted, sir. Ready to engage on your order.

Host CO_Taylor says:
SO:  Ready all class 4 probes with random transponder codes of SF Vessels.  Launch quietly and prepare to activate the transponders on my order.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  It seems that they have missed their annual required psych scans and physicals for the past 3 years.   However, at last report, Rittenhouse was shown major signs of stress due to the loss of his wife.  As for Malone, no explanation given for his missed physical and psych scan.

SO_Docker says:
CO: aye sir!

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Engage, Mister Duke.

Action: The T'Thling let’s loose all probes emitting IFFEA codes

SO_Docker says:
::prepares probes and signals engineering to calibrate them as ordered::

FCO_Duke says:
CO: Engaging sir!

FCO_Duke says:
::activates the impulse engines at full power, heading directly through the battle groups::

ACTION:  the Romulan fleet comes to all-stop and sits in formation...waiting...

EO_Malstrom says:
::maintains the field::

SO_Docker says:
CO: ready on your mark sir.. 

Action: The T'Thling spreads a wide band of mines and returns to watch the Ganymede’s rear flank

CTO_Abbott says:
::watches sensors trying to read the enemy.... wondering what they are waiting for::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  So the two are unstable?

TO_Khorgh says:
:: after masking and manipulating as good as possible :: CTO: The masking is as good as it gets Ma'am

MO_Lantris says:
::can only wait with the rest of the medical staff, hoping that what they're waiting for never comes::

FCO_Duke says:
CO: Course completed, sir. Ready to divert on your order.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Taylor mines and probes deployed

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  That is what I have theorized Captain, Rittenhouse more than Malone though but stranger things have happened

Host XO_Silek says:
:: blinks feeling like he missed a few minutes of time ::

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: Good work. Monitor torpedo bays and phaser banks... let me know of any kinds of malfunctions. I need everything at its peak.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Divert now, and get us out of the Romulan group smartly.  OPS:  Raise the T'Hling on tight beam.

SO_Docker says:
CO: sir.. probes are ready to launch..

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Still with us, Mister Silek?  

TO_Khorgh says:
::starting to switch to torpedo bays and phaser banks:: CTO: Aye ma'am

Host CO_Taylor says:
SO:  Launch all probes silently.  Don’t activate the codes yet.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :: pushes a few buttons ::  COMM: T’Hling: This is the Ganymede, please respond.

FCO_Duke says:
::moves his hands quickly over the console, plotting a tangent course out of the cloud of ships:: CO: New course, sir. Bearing 010, Mark 95. Full Impulse. ::flies quickly out of the mass::

Host XO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir.. I am ... slightly distracted it seems...

CTO_Abbott says:
::looks over at the TO:: TO: If it's all the same to you I prefer Sir.... to Ma'am.....

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Curses his luck at having a political nose wipe for a Vor'cha captain:: COMM: Ganymede: M'Klore here!

SO_Docker says:
CO: aye sir ::presses a button and the probes are dropped on thrusters.. drifting in the void of space and armed::

Host CO_Taylor says:
SO/FCO:  find us a nebula nearby to hide if we need it.

TO_Khorgh says:
:: looks at CTO :: CTO: Yes Ma'.... sir

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, I have the T’Hling on tight beam.

MO_Lantris says:
::walks up to the CMO and hands over a PADD:: CMO: All medical teams and systems are ready, sir.

CTO_Abbott says:
::ignores his slip of the tongue...just this once and continues to monitor the cloaking device::

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Thank you Mr. Lantris

SO_Docker says:
CO: right ::begins a generally scan of the area::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: turns back to the weapon systems::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: T'Thling: Governor, We have deployed all our mines and probes.  Feel like raising a little hell?

FCO_Duke says:
::brings up a new display window on his console, looking over the telemetry from Science:: CO: Aye sir...

MO_Lantris says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Sir.

CNS_Ashworth says:
::knows that Kevin will do everything in his power to protect Trevin::

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@COMM: Taylor. If hell be raised let it be us to do it!

ACTION:  A Sovereign-class vessel decloaks on the Federation side of the Neutral Zone

SO_Docker says:
CO: sir.. I have a blue nebula 74.3 degrees from aft.. I think we can use that

OPS_Serok says:
:: monitoring ships systems ::

FCO_Duke says:
CO: Confirmed, Captain. Shall I change course?

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCO: You idiot!!! didn't you see that vessel coming?

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Mister Diggler, Raise die Shields aus...

CMO_Seti says:
MO: It sounds like we are in for some action

SO_Docker says:
::continues scans of the nebula::

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, I'm detecting a Sovereign class ship on the other side of the Neutral Zone.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO: Scan that vessel!

CTO_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: I'm already on it Sir....

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
@::mutters Jerilyn, Where are you!!::

FCO_Duke says:
::hand hovers over the SET COURSE button:: CO: Sir... Do I change course?

Host XO_Silek says:
:: looks at the sensor readings :: CO: Captain... I believe we know what the fleet was waiting for...

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@ALL Hands T'Thling: I'm taking over command of this ship as is my right! I will kill anyone of you who stands in my way!!

TO_Khorgh says:
:: scanning for more ships coming from federation territory::

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO: Indeed.  FCO:  Steady Son.

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$OPS: Mister Kilgore, notify the others.

MO_Lantris says:
CMO: Yes... yes, Sir, it does. Of course we always have to hope nothing ever happens.

Host CO_Taylor says:
SO:  Activate the probes to transmit identifiers.

CMO_Seti says:
MO: This is true, it is not logical to fight when you can talk things out

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
@:: Damn Starfleet, Couldn't save my Jerilyn::

FCO_Duke says:
::swallows hard and tries to calm down. Even though he knows it's a bad idea,  he looks back at the fog of Romulan death just itching to poke holes in the Ganymede::

SO_Docker says:
::maps out the nebula.. and scans the surrounding space::

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TFCO: Prepare evasives. TCTO: Red Alert you Denebian slime and double power to the shields!

ACTION:  the probes begin to transmit ships ID codes

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Sir it is the USS Repulse...

SO_Docker says:
CO: done sir

MO_Lantris says:
CMO: Well, logic or not, I don't want to see any casualties today.

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$OPS: Tell die Romulan dogs to power up.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Lay in attack vectors that send us through the midst and out.  Let's see if we can get them to chew themselves up.  CTO:  Arm all weapons.

CMO_Seti says:
MO: I agree

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCTO: Pig! Watch that Sovereign class vessel I think its Rittenhouse!

TO_Khorgh says:
CO: All weapons are all ready charged, Sir

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: All phaser banks and torpedo bays are charged, loaded and ready Sir

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: power up all weapons... ::I'll get my revenge, on the incompetent Federation.::

FCO_Duke says:
::Oh god... he's mad!:: CO: Aye sir, setting new course. ::changes course from the one that might keep them alive to the exact opposite:: Course laid in, Sir, and engaging.

CNS_Ashworth says:
::observes the best she can on what's going on and knows that if the captain needs something from her, he will ask her::

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Taylor we have Rittenhouse for company.

SO_Docker says:
::continues to scan the stability of space::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: T'Thling:  I think I'll strafe them.  Governor, it has been a pleasure.  Q’Apla!  ::makes finger-across-throat gesture to OPS::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Give me ship wide Comm.

TO_Khorgh says:
:: double checks that weapons are all fully charged::

CMO_Seti says:
MO: I am going into my office for just a moment, I need the check on something

OPS_Serok says:
:: nods and complies with the CO to cut transmission ::

Host XO_Silek says:
OPS: Divert extra power to weapons Commander.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
COMM: Taylor: May we all  die covered in the blood of our enemy today!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$FCO: Mister Deadhead, Told you not to blaze in my bridge.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir :: pushes a few buttons :: Ship wide Sir

OPS_Serok says:
:: nods at the XO ::

MO_Lantris says:
CMO: Of course, Sir. I'll hold down the fort.

OPS_Serok says:
:: begins to divert power to weapons ::

FCO_Duke says:
CTO: Attack vectors coming up... ::comes in on a flanking course past the nearest ship::

CTO_Abbott says:
::over hears the Comm from M'Klore and growls in agreement under her breath::

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Thank you Mr. Lantris

SO_Docker says:
::swallows at the comm and looks back at her console:: eewwww

TO_Khorgh says:
:: transfers the power received from OPS::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
@::pulls out his phaser and points to the helmsman::

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCTO: Begin the end !!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$FCO: You’re relieved of duty.

Host CO_Taylor says:
SHIPWIDE:  Ladies and Gentlemen, We are likely not going to survive this encounter.  It has been my honor to serve with you.  ::closes channel::

CTO_Abbott says:
FCO: I am already on it...

MO_Lantris says:
CMO: Of course, Sir... if anything happens, well I'm sure you'll find out the same time we all do.

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks up at the CO and nods :: CO: Ready Sir.

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::shoots the FCO::

Action: The T'Thling begins to head towards the Romulan Fleet

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$Aloud: Somebody get the bloody helm.

CTO_Abbott says:
::looks to the CO and thinks to herself:: Not if I have anything to do with it.....

SO_Docker says:
CO: sir.. I have a nebula for you.. umm I think

FCO_Duke says:
::tries not to let his hands shake as he and rolls the ship a little to loop around a wing group of Romulan vessels::

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks over at her husband and then at the CNS then turns her full attention to her job ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Run that Attack Vector!  Engage!  CTO:  Open fire all weapons!  Fire at will!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$OPS: Tell the Two Flanking DOGS to flank right.

TO_Khorgh says:
:: tries to figure out where he is needed next::

SO_Docker says:
::blinks at as the battle starts:: *Sickbay*: we are engaging.. prepare for wounded.. 

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$OPS: And have the other two with us.

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Aye Sir....TO: Target the nearest vessel and fire...

ACTION:  The Ganymede and the T'Thling decloaks and go in with guns blazing

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$FCO: Head straight in.

CTO_Abbott says:
::fires a full volley of torpedoes::

CMO_Seti says:
::Takes out his PADD then hears the COMM:: MO: Prepare for wounded

TO_Khorgh says:
::targets and fires:: CTO Aye, sir

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Fire.

FCO_Duke says:
CO: We're 1/5th through sir, coming about to new course past the second battle group at full impulse!

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCTO: Bring all weapons to bear. Fire at will leave no ship unscathed or you die at my hands. TFCO: You had better get us in for a few good kills

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Maintain course...

MO_Lantris says:
::looks around at the sudden influx of new sounds:: CMO: Yes sir ::goes about getting his kit::

ACTION: The Romulans are caught off-guard as the two ships mow through the battle group

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Diverting all power available to weapons

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Prepare to turn around 180° and go through again

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO/CEO: Deploy Mines.

FCO_Duke says:
XO:  S...sss... Sir?  ::they're all crazy. I just wanted to see space! not be space!::

CTO_Abbott says:
OPS: Thank you.... I will need more power to the shields if we are to survive a little longer

SO_Docker says:
XO: sir.. sensors detect a warp plasma trail.. but I can't tell who's it is.. ::looks over at the CTO:: 

ACTION:  Several Romulan vessels open fire and hit each other.  T'Thling and Ganymede remain unscathed for the moment.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TFCO: Bring her about and head towards the traitor Rittenhouse's vessel. I want to taste his blood

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Aim at the Cheeseraft.

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: on it Sir

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Affirmative, I am shutting down non-essential systems and diverting power now.

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Full volley!!

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Maintain close quarters to those ships... Stay in their midst’s

TO_Khorgh says:
::transfers some energy to shields::

CTO_Abbott says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

MO_Lantris says:
::has a medkit prepared and ready to treat the wounded as soon as they arrive::

CMO_Seti says:
::Prepares the hypos for what might come::

FCO_Duke says:
XO: Understood sir. Keeping within 10 kilometers. ::brings the ship about, trimming the port engine to turn tighter::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::Mutters this is for you..::

Action: The T’Thling begins to head straight for Rittenhouse's ship

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Detonate the mines!

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: The closer we are to those ships.. the more damage they inflict themselves...

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$FCO: Continue a course for the nebula class.

SO_Docker says:
XO: incoming subspace signals.. oh dear.. mines being detonated to starboard

TO_Khorgh says:
CO: the T'Thling is heading directly towards the Rittenhouse

ACTION:  the mines detonate around the T'Thling taxing her shields and knocking her about

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Evasive ... take us up and over the mines

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TCTO: Keep firing you dolt!!  let them have everything we've got

FCO_Duke says:
::the closer we are the easier it is to kill us you madman!:: XO: Understood sir... closer. Trimming to three kilometers..

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: Try calibrating the sensors to detect the mines..... let me know what you find out.

Host XO_Silek says:
CTO: Detonate the mines if you can

MO_Lantris says:
::starting to get nervous waiting for something, anything, to happen::

ACTION:  Several Romulan Vessels are adrift

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Feels the stress of the mines going off about the ship and disregards it::

FCO_Duke says:
::oh no!:: XO: Evasive maneuver Delta! ::swings right out of the group::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Get all available weapons to full power!

CTO_Abbott says:
XO: Yes, Sir

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: recalibrating, sir ::recalibrates::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$OPS: Get those Romulan Dogs to work.

SO_Docker says:
XO: sir.. that plasma trail has been ignited.. it's leaning to two war birds.. warp core breach in progress.. suggest moving out of the way

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TFCO: Bring her in to that ship even if you have to ram it!!!

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: When you find the mines around the T'Thling, disarm them if you can.

ACTION:  The Ganymede collides with a gravitic mine...shield generators 3 through 5 are off-line.

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$Engineering: Get those shields to full power!

Host XO_Silek says:
:: grabs hold of the console ::

SO_Docker says:
::falls backwards away from the SCI II console:: Arrgh!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CTO: Fire on that nebula ship.

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: Aye, sir :: programming firing sequence::

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Notices the Ganymede falter::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::is thrown on the floor, hard::

OPS_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, shield generators 3 through 5 are off line

MO_Lantris says:
::as the casualties start to trickle into sickbay he gets to work on triage::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Lock them down and compensate!

FCO_Duke says:
::is glad he strapped in::

CTO_Abbott says:
::watches the sensors blink out:: EO: Shield generators 3-5 are off line.. get on it... I want them back!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::Silently activate the self-destruct for 20 minutes::

FCO_Duke says:
XO: Set course for the nebula?

SO_Docker says:
::gets back up with a knot on her head.. :: ouchy

CMO_Seti says:
::Back up the MO and prepares for any surgery that might be needed::

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Aye Sir. Compensating.

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Negative Z  -10000 meters takes us into the ships.. Once more...

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@TFCO: Bring us between Rittenhouse and the Ganymede. Take all the fire for her

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$CEO/CTO: Deploy every mine we have!

CNS_Ashworth says:
::slowly gets back up, she is fine::

TO_Khorgh says:
::firing on mines:: CTO: firing Sir

OPS_Serok says:
*EO*: We have shield generators 3 through 5 down, send a repair team.

SO_Docker says:
XO: sir.. federation weapons fire.. four photon torpedoes have a lock on our position

ACTION:  the Sovereign fires on the Ganymede, a glancing blow to the shields because of the range

EO_Malstrom says:
OPS: Yes Sir!

CMO_Seti says:
MO: How are things at your end?

EO_Malstrom says:
::dispatches the repair teams to the said generators::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$OPS: Tell the damn Romulan dogs to get that damn Klingon ship out of our way.

ACTION:  Romulan Vessels begin to collide with gravitic mines deployed by Admiral Rittenhouse

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::looks at the countdown.::

FCO_Duke says:
::If the Romulans don't kill us I'm gonna kill him!:: XO: Aye sir, setting new course. And taking evasives... ::rolls to expose fresher shields to the phasers as he comes around to bypass another pair of ships::

CTO_Abbott says:
::side steps from the blow:: CO: Minimal damage from the Repulse Sir

Action: The T'Thling comes between the Ganymede and the Sovereign and takes a pounding of the newly deployed mines

SO_Docker says:
SO: three explosions.. looks like Romulan ships sir

MO_Lantris says:
::lays a patient down on one of the biobeds:: MO: Minor to moderate plasma and radiation burns coupled with the regular bumps and bruises.. nothing too serious right now.

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO/CTO: Prepare a full volley of torpedoes on the Sovereign ship... I want to hit her point blank

Host CO_Taylor says:
ACTION:  T’Thling shields are down to 4 percent

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: Target the mines coming from the Repulse... see if you can take some of the heat off them...

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: the T'Thling just moved into the line of fire .... I can't hit the mines, sir

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$SHIPWIDE: ALL unnecessary personnel to the escape pods!

SO_Docker says:
XO: sir.. sensors detect the T’Thling shields are failing

CMO_Seti says:
::Walks up behind the MO to see:: MO: Good work ::Turns to check on the patient on Bio-bed Three

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Are we carrying any of those tri-cobalt torpedoes?  If we are, get them online.  I take full responsibility.

Host Gov_MKlore says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Taylor. There is only one way to take that ship out! I'll see you in hell my friend Q’Apla!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$FCO: Continue our course to the Ganymede!

TO_Khorgh says:
:: fires at the ones that are not shielded by the T'Thling::

Host XO_Silek says:
:: frowns :: FCO: Abort maneuver.. get us away from the Governor’s ship !!!!

CTO_Abbott says:
:;grins through the tension:: CO: Aye Sir...

FCO_Duke says:
::trims the starboard engines now to turn hard left, banking past a Warbird to keep out of the Sovereign's firing line before accelerating for it:: XO: I'm coming up on her... oh jeez! ::swings hard to starboard again::

CTO_Abbott says:
::prepares the volley of Tri-cobalt torpedoes:: CO: Ready on your mark Sir

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::Looks at everyone on the bridge :: YELLS: Get the HELL OF MY SHIP!

MO_Lantris says:
::treats the patients enough to get them stable for the moment and sends them to the overflow ward, working on the next wave::

CMO_Seti says:
MO: This one has minor bruises and a small cut on the upper thigh, nothing serious

OPS_Serok says:
:: holds on to her chair to remain seated. ::

ACTION:  The T'Hling heads directly for the Repulse on a collision course...

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: getting clear shots on the mines, now :: fires on remaining mines::

SO_Docker says:
OPS: better get use some really good shields

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::puts the ship on automated flight::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Fire at will!

Action: The T’Thling turns suddenly and intentionally collides into the Repulse vaporizing on impact

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::changes the destruct sequence to 1 minute::

CTO_Abbott says:
::with enthusiasm:: CO: Yes Sir!

OPS_Serok says:
SO: I am working on it Mister Docker.

SO_Docker says:
XO: the T’Thling is.. gone sir

ACTION:  the T'Hling is destroyed with all hands

CNS_Ashworth says:
::knows that M'Klore and his crew died in battle, the honorable way to die::

Host XO_Silek says:
:: nods :: SO: Acknowledged

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::Shutters::

Host XO_Silek says:
OPS: Status of the Repulse ?

SO_Docker says:
::frowns with a shrug:: self: right.. all in a days work

CTO_Abbott says:
::slams her hand down on the launch of the tri-cobalt torpedoes::

ACTION  The Repulse is crippled but functional.  the destruct sequence malfunctions

SO_Docker says:
::jumps at the noise made by the CTO::

Host XO_Silek says:
CTO: How many Romulan ships left ?

MO_Lantris says:
::gets through the minor patients and works on a deep blunt force trauma::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$SELF: Damnit!

CMO_Seti says:
MO: I am going to the bridge to check on them, you have the bay

ACTION:  The Ganymede takes Fire from all sides during the aborted maneuver.  Explosions rip through the ship...

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Sir, she is crippled, but still functional.  Sensors show that the self-destruct sequence malfunctioned.

TO_Khorgh says:
::alter eliminating the mines firing on the repulse with phasers::

CMO_Seti says:
::Falls down and hits his head hard on a bio-bed::

OPS_Serok says:
:: falls to the deck but gets back up ::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$:: rushes to the Engineering console and tries to overload the warpcore::

CTO_Abbott says:
XO: Still quite a number left Sir.

ACTION:  An Explosion from a plasma conduit in ME kills EO Malstrom

MO_Lantris says:
::is going to call back to the CMO but hears the resounding thud and turns::

SO_Docker says:
XO: breach in Main Engineering!

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::Sends out a message::

ACTION:  The Ganymede's shields collapse...

TO_Khorgh says:
::holding on with all his strength in order not to get thrown from his post::

CMO_Seti says:
::Passed out::

FCO_Duke says:
::hears the alarms go off:: Self: Oh no...

SO_Docker says:
XO: Shields down!

Host XO_Silek says:
:: looks at the Captain :: CO: Shields are gone Sir.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Confirmed...shields have failed.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Get us to that nebula.  We can't win here and now...

CTO_Abbott says:
::watches the sensor on her panel:: CO: We have just lost the shield generators

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Get us out of here.. Maximum Warp !

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$COMM: The END IS NEAR .

CNS_Ashworth says:
::gasps when she hears that the shields are gone::  Self:  Oh no.

MO_Lantris says:
::rushes back to the CMO, scanning and finding a moderate abrasion on his head, enough to cause unconsciousness. He hoists the CMO onto a biobed and plops him here::

ACTION:  the Repulse fires a quantum torpedo at the Ganymede...

FCO_Duke says:
<w> First sensible thing you've said all day. CO/XO: New course, Maximum warp. ::powers up the nacelles and brings the ship into full warp toward the nebula::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$COMM: EVERYSHIP: Get OUT.

SO_Docker says:
XO: Sir the nebula is made up of non-polarized particles... we can use it to shield against the subspace radiation if that Sovereign blows

CTO_Abbott says:
::targets the torpedo and tries to eliminate it before it hits::

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Takes us in...

MO_Lantris says:
::gives the CMO a shot and gets back to the serious patients::

OPS_Serok says:
:: tries to get a transporter lock on Admiral Rittenhouse ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ACTION:  Warp engines on the Ganymede are offline

CMO_Seti says:
::Slowly regains his thoughts as he wakes up::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: aims for incoming torpedo and fires::

FCO_Duke says:
::pushes the Engage button over and over:: CO/XO: Sirs....

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Switch to impulse .. Emergency Power

SO_Docker says:
FCO: Impulse maybe? ::frowns::

CTO_Abbott says:
CO: Sir, warp engines off line

MO_Lantris says:
::treats a patient and goes back to the CMO:: CMO: Lay back, you suffered a blow to the head

ACTION:  The Torpedo locks on to the Ganymede and closes distance...

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Understood Ms Lantris

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Jettison the ship's logs, now.  

TO_Khorgh says:
:: aims again for torpedo and fires::

SO_Docker says:
SO: weapons lock.. we have incoming!!

CMO_Seti says:
MO:  Umm, Mr. Lantris

FCO_Duke says:
::engages full impulse+5% breaking the rules if it'll keep them alive::

CTO_Abbott says:
::quickly prepares a torpedo to lock on to the quantum torpedo and take it out::

Host XO_Silek says:
:: braces for impact ::

MO_Lantris says:
::is running back and forth to patients with all the other MO's::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir

Action: Another Sovereign class decloaks and fires quantum torpedoes ion an intercept with Rittenhouse torpedo

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::Tries to overload the Warpcore::

OPS_Serok says:
:: jettisons the ships logs ::

MO_Lantris says:
::goes over to the CMO again: CMO: Yes, sir?

SO_Docker says:
XO: another ship decloaked!

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Give me 25cc of Phentermine

FCO_Duke says:
CO: We're on the course still, full impulse.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Who’s the new arrival?

SO_Docker says:
XO: There’s too much subspace mush out there.. I can't see who it is

Host XO_Silek says:
CO: Sir ! We have some assistance it seems .. :: exhales slightly ::

CTO_Abbott says:
XO: Confirmed Sir. They have just targeted the weapons from the Repulse

TO_Khorgh says:
::scans new arrival::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$COMM: Bustum: Damn YOU BUSTUM!! Ever since the ACADEMY YOU WERE SPOILING THINGS

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Repulse: Stand Down immediately or we will annihilate you

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Indeed!

MO_Lantris says:
CMO: I'm afraid you just need to lie back for the time being until the critical patients are taken care of...

CNS_Ashworth says:
::breathes a sigh of relief when the torpedo was destroyed by another ship::

SO_Docker says:
::tries to clear the sensors::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: working to get the shields back online::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$COMM: BUSTUM: You too knew my wife and children.

ACTION: More Federation ships begin to decloak and open fire on the Romulan fleet...

FCO_Duke says:
XO: Do I maintain course, Commander?

CMO_Seti says:
MO: 25cc's of Phentermine please, that will stop the swelling and that is an order Ensign

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::powers down the weapons::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Rittenhouse you have 2 minutes to make up your mind or die like the coward you are

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Take us up away from those ships.. stay away from their fire

Host CO_Taylor says:
ACTION:  the Romulan Fleet withdraws....

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$COMM: ROMULAN DOGS: Leave me in peace your job is done!

SO_Docker says:
:gets flustered and does a main array re-calibration in the current space medium.. and the picture comes back crystal clear:: self: now I have to remember to do this again later

FCO_Duke says:
XO: Aye Sir. New course... ::checks his readouts:: Bearing 210, Mark 047. Maintaining full impulse.

MO_Lantris says:
::flustered:: CMO: Sorry Sir... ::grabs the programmable hypo and gives the CMO his shot::

OPS_Serok says:
:: working to get power diverted where it is needed ::

TO_Khorgh says:
CO: the Repulse is powering down their weapons

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Thank you, you will need all the help you can get

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Ganymede withdraw. Well done Captain

Host CO_Taylor says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::  XO:  Secure from Red Alert.  ::falls slightly back into the chair::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::opens the comm to both Ganymede and BUSTUMS SHIP::

Host XO_Silek says:
:: nods to the CTO :: CTO: Go to Yellow Alert

CMO_Seti says:
::Feels the Medication take effect::

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$::puts them both on the viewscreen::

FCO_Duke says:
XO: We're at 7000km, sir, and gaining berth.

MO_Lantris says:
::can only nod to the CMO as he gets back to the patients::

CTO_Abbott says:
::takes the ship off Red alert and holds her at yellow alert::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
@:: Looks at the traitor in the viewscreen::

Host XO_Silek says:
FCO: Maintain position for now

CNS_Ashworth says:
::has a sudden urge to go give her husband and newborn son a hug and kiss::

CMO_Seti says:
::Hears the yellow alert:: MO: Things must be improving

SO_Docker says:
::notices a small flash under her board.. bends down to get a closer look and is tosses backwards as a plasma arch shorts the console out.. black out on the floor::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: ADM: You made good time, sir.  If it's all the same to you, I'd like to board the Repulse and find Admiral Malone myself.

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks up at the view screen ::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Message coming through form Admiral Rittenhouse.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Taylor. Be my guest

FCO_Duke says:
XO: Aye sir, all stop. ::cuts the impulse thrusters and engages RCS to slow to a minimal crawl::

MO_Lantris says:
::looks up from a patient:: CMO: Yea... yea it looks like it. And the casualties have stopped... sir.

Host XO_Silek says:
CO: Sir ?

ADM_Rittenhouse says:
$COMM: <EVERYSHIP> Nothing can take back what I DID, ::pulls out an ancient handgun:: Jerylin, Michael, Melanie I'm coming to meet you. ::blows out his brains::

CTO_Abbott says:
::looks to her CO with a wry grin::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Indeed, Mister Serok.  XO:  You have the bridge.  FCO, CTO, TO, with me.  Draw sidearms.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
COMM: Repulse prepare for boarding

Host XO_Silek says:
CO: It is slightly unusual for a Captain to lead the boarding party Sir.

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Thank you, you have a good head

Host Adm_Bustum says:
@:: Stares in disbelief at what just occurred::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: follow CO:: CO: Aye, sir

CTO_Abbott says:
::nods and makes for following the CO::

MO_Lantris says:
CMO: What's that saying, "grace under fire ?

FCO_Duke says:
::shakes and takes a phaser from the side of his console:: CO: On my way, sir...

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Indeed Mr. Lantris

Host CO_Taylor says:
XO ::pauses::  this is something I have to do, Mister Silek.  OPS:  Beam us directly to the bridge.  ::draws phaser and waits for transport::

Host XO_Silek says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye Sir.

TO_Khorgh says:
CTO: should I call  a security detail... since the captain is with us, sir?

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :: beams the boarding party to the Repulse ::

CTO_Abbott says:
::heads for a weapons locker and hands the TO a phaser as well as one for herself and the FCO.... can feel her D'Taghk into her belt behind her back::

CTO_Abbott says:
TO: We are all the security the Captain needs, Ensign. Get one of your men up here to man tactical.

ADM_Malone says:
$::walks out of the ready room:: Self: What the!! You sorry B-stard....

MO_Lantris says:
::sighs as he gets the last patient stabilized, walks back over to the CMO:: CMO: Looks like only four major injuries, no fatalities in those yet.

FCO_Duke says:
::takes the second phaser:: CTO: Thanks... ::tries not to look scared::

TO_Khorgh says:
* Security* On duty to bridge

ACTION: Boarding party is on the Repulse

Host CO_Taylor says:
$ ::sees Admiral Rittenhouse dead and Admiral Malone::  ADM:  Admiral, do not move.  Or I will fire.


FCO_Duke says:
$ :: materializes and raises his phaser to back the captain up::

CTO_Abbott says:
$::trains her weapon on the Admiral::

TO_Khorgh says:
$::takes phaser ::

CMO_Seti says:
MO: Good ::Begins to stand up:: I am going to my office for something to drink and close my eyes for a moment

ADM_Malone says:
$CO: As you will Mister Taylor....

CTO_Abbott says:
$::poises herself ready::

Host CO_Taylor says:
$ADM:  Admiral Malone, you are under arrest for treason and crimes against the Federation.  I advise you to come peaceably.  Or I'll have you stunned with pleasure.

ADM_Malone says:
$CO: BUT it won't be the END of this...

CTO_Abbott says:
$::hopes she has the pleasure of stunning him::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
&:: Looks over damage reports coming in and preparing for prisoners::

TO_Khorgh says:
$::looks around to check the adjourning rooms::

Host XO_Silek says:
OPS: Send damage control parties for repairs.

OPS_Serok says:
XO: Aye Sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
$ADM:  Oh yes it will.  Here and now.  *OPS*:  Beam the lifesign in front of me directly to the Ganymede brig.

MO_Lantris says:
::lets the CMO head to his office and heads back to the patients::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
&:: Notices the T’Thling lost with all hands. Wonders how the Klingon High Command will react to this. Hmmm::

OPS_Serok says:
:: gets the lock and beams :: *CO*:  With pleasure Sir.

Host XO_Silek says:
:: paces the bridge and consults the Damage control panel ::

CMO_Seti says:
::Sits down in his office chair:: MO: Thank you Mr. Lantris

ADM_Malone says:
$CO: You week little ..... ::materializes in the Ganymede’s brig::

ACTION:  Admiral Malone is transported to the brig

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Security, you have a guest in the brig.

Host CO_Taylor says:
$*OPS*:  Four to beam out, Mister Serok.  ALL:  Let's get out of here...

TO_Khorgh says:
$::herd’s the remaining crew of the Repulse together::

CTO_Abbott says:
$::nods and reholsters her phaser::

OPS_Serok says:
*CO*: Aye Sir.  :: beams the party back to the Ganymede::

TO_Khorgh says:
$:: nods ::

FCO_Duke says:
$::tries not to faint::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ACTION:  The boarding party materializes back on the bridge of the Ganymede

CTO_Abbott says:
::makes her way back to her post after returning to the bridge::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Welcome back Captain.

Host XO_Silek says:
:: sees the Captain arrive :: CO: Repairs are underway Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Set course for Avalon Station, Mister Duke.  We have a special delivery...

TO_Khorgh says:
:: follows CTO::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::is relieved that this episode is over::

TO_Khorgh says:
:: relieves person on TAC#2::

CTO_Abbott says:
:: checks the sensors:: TO: We have some work to do ensign. See what you can do to help main engineering on those shield generators.


FCO_Duke says:
::makes his way shakily back to his console:: CO: Aye sir, setting course. ::Drops into his chair and brings up the long-range trans data::


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

